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thebody from the city to the great necropolis across the pastor was this morning ! I wonder how many of us like children ! It would be more like heaven .

idea. The destruction of the earlier race of mankind, been found among the negro and other tribes ofwestern and clean ? Why is it that grown people so seldom are

which we find vaguely indicated in their legends, was Africa. thankful for such seemingly little things ? Why don't

by fire, not by water. On the other hand, theword for
they think of such things ? Even people who are right

“ ark ” (aron) is that used in Genesis 52 : 26 for the chest
cheerful, and thankful for small favors, do not think of

or coffin containing an Egyptian mummy, and may have
80 small a thing as this as a blessing. Yet this little

been a loan -word from the Egyptian . Now , it is notable
heart thought of it, and put his thought into words.

that in the Egyptian funeral the mummy in its chest
Another day he asked his mother, with great earnest

ness :

From the “ Copper Bible ," 1781. " Mother , will you always be like you are now ? ”

Why, no, Preston ! I'll grow older, and change some

The common elements in nearly all traditions are the
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA every day. Why do you ask ? "

sinfulness of mankind , the divine warping of impending Because,mother, I don't want you ever to get un

* judgment, the rise and abatement of the flood, and the sweet."

sacrifice offered at the coming out of the ark. A delicate compliment truly , and nicely put.

Philadelphia . how often do we put our love into words, in our inter

course with the home people ? Wetell other people we

WHAT THEY THOUGHT OF IT.
like them , pay them compliments ; but it is too much

trouble to treat home folks so . It is just the other way

Funeral ark, from Wilkinson's “ Ancient Egyptians."
BY THE REV. WILLIS S. HINMAN . with children ; they tellmother and father of the love

must be carried across water on its way to its final rest
One man said : " How interested in his sermon the outsiders think of them . Would that all theworld were

they bear them , but are utterly unconcerned about what

ing-place. In Thebes this was done by the carriage of

were as deeply impressed as he was." . Another said :
Nile . In other cases, the burial-places were furnished Louisville, Ky.

with an artificial lake, like LakeMoeris, near Memphis, before he preached it. I wonder if anybody will pray
" I venture to say he prayed hard over that sermon

which was thus used . This usage, again , is associated

with thestory of Osiris,whowas shut up in a box by his thusiasm led her to exclaim : “ What a glorious sermon !

as much over it now as he did then ?” One lady's en THE CONQUEST OF THE WORST.

EXPERIENCES IN THREE MISSION SCBOOLS.
brother Set, flung into the Nile, and borneaway by the

river to what seemed his utter destruction, but proved -only he stopped too soon.” Another, with a yawn, BY H. E. A.

finally his deliverance. Soit would seem the bark or remarked : “ What a long discourse our pastur preached

to -day ! I thought he would never stop .” A working A few . incidents in my life as Sunday-school teacher

man said to his wife, as they entered their humble home: have given me unusual hope for the many who are too

" That was doubtless a good sermon ; but there were often regarded as incorrigible pupils.

some things in it so deep I could hardly understand Learning, one evening at a church meeting,themem

them .” One man,who prided himself on his depth of bership of which I had recently joined as a stranger, that

thought, said : “ I wish our minister wouldn't waste his more teachers were needed at one of their mission sta

time and ours with so many simple illustrations, but tions, I readily volunteered , and presented myself on the

give us more good, strong meat, to stimulate vigorous following Sunday for duty.

thought." My firstwork was with a class of girls, and, as they

What the preacher thought : " I wonder ifmy sermon are usually well behaved , I noticed, with some surprise,

to-day accomplished anything ofwhat I wanted it to. 1 a class of boys near by, of eighteen years of age and

asked the Lord to helpme tosay something ofcomfort for under,who regularly came in late,and all together,and

that mother whose child I buried last week . · I wanted seated themselves withoutmuch decorum , their teacher

to strengthen that young man whose faith seems to be being apparently ill at ease.

wavering. Therewere some thoughtless ones there whom The pastor informed me that, hearing I was from a

I wished to arouse. I tried to mingle strong thought distance, they wished meto take the teacher's place ; but

for certain ones and some simple statements of truth , the thought even of so doing ålarmed me, and thepro

pressed homewith illustrations, for others. I hoped to posal was instantly declined, But, nevertheless, it was

awaken some sinner, and to have something to help impossible to resist making that particular class a study

every hearer. I am sure it wasn't as good a sermon as I from Sunday to Sunday , as new teachers of both sexes

wanted it to be ; but, O God I follow itwith thy blessing ." were seen to come and go, none daring to remain ; and

Columbia , Pa.
the only one who undertook their teaching for a second

time, gave very decided evidence that he was greatly

From “ Mer des Histoires," an anonymous French chronicle,
discouraged .

probably of the sixteenth century .
A CHILD'S THANKFULNESS.

One Sunday when, on account of theweather, teach

ark of the mummytypified the deliverance of the dead BY JEANIE DE F. JUNKIN . er's were few , and many pupils were absent, I was re

man, or of all that the gods saw fit to save, from what quested, for the afternoon, to take a class of boys.

seemed his destruction . A comparison of the Osiris Little Preston was taking his Saturday -night scrub. They inquired regardingmy preference, evidently sup

bark with the latter attempts at depicting the ark of It was a cold ,damp night, and, after the hard part was posing it would be the little ones besideme,who were

Noah,shows how much the one has influenced the other. over, he was allowed to play for a while in the warm very winning in 'manner ; and the surprise with which

The Chinese traditions of the Deluge seem to be very water, splashing it over himself, and enjoying it thor- my reply was received'was noticeable, as the big boys,"

old . They are found in the Shoo-King, which we have oughly. At last his mother said : who were all there, were selected, they having entered

in the form given it six centuries before Christ. Here, “ Come, Preston, let's get out now , and get ready for somewhat late, and noisily ,as usual.

also , the ark rests on the top of a great mountain , and bed .”
Every Sunday, at a signal from their leader, they had

the date B. C. 2597 is given . The traditions collected His face immediately screwed up in a queer little frown, risen and left in a body, in the midst of the services, how

among the Karens of Burmah by the Baptist missionaries and a suspicion of a whine was in his voice as he said : ever interesting they mightbe ; however, a thought had

are so close in resemblance to the Bible story as to sug “ Oh, no, mother! I don't want to get out yet." , come to me, and I would test its value. I was but just

gest a previous knowledge of its account. Less open to “ No, no, Preston ! I don't want any whining. You seated when the largest boy, with big , bulging eyes,

this suspicion is that of the Kohls in Hindostan . It know you promised me that I shouldn't hear a single broad leather waistband,and the general make-up of a

ascribes the Flood to the wickedness of mankind,who whine to-day." Thus interrupted mother's gentle voice. daring, roystering leader of any set into which he might

would not work or wash themselves , but only dance and His face cleared , and without a murmur he allowed fall,yelled into the ear of the lad at his right. Instantly ,

drink. The two survivors, a brother and sister, save himself to be lifted out,and rubbed well with a rough instead of reproving him , as he probably efpected me

themselves in a hollow tree, but the food is one of fire. towel. to do, I took the vacant seat beside him , laid my hand

The rainbow is the sign that it will never recur. As he watched the swirl of the water going out, he gently on his, and said pleasantly : “ I like boys ; there

said , “ Good -by, water! ” then , in an undertone, “ You is always something good about them ."

sweet water ! ” Instead of rudely replying, he seemed intensely to

A little laugh from mother seemed to call for an regret what he had done, and quickly changed his seat

explanation, so he hastened to add : “ Well, it was sweet from the middle to the foot of the class. Then, with a

water, mother ! It made me so nice and warm and voice choked with emotion, he said , " I am going home.”

clean ."
“ Don't go," I replied ,seeing hismortification ; and be

Then he continued the conversation with the water, remained , as did all the class, until the school was dis

alternately questioning and answering. missed . The others had evidently received previous

" I'm going to sleep, water. Are you going to sleep ? " orders from him , since, for'a time,there was a but partly

No, I'm not going to sleep . I don't ever go to sleep ." suppressed babel.

“ How do you know the water never goes to sleep , One boy sat looking directly into my face, and saying

Preston ? " interrupts mother again . “ Rats !” as fast as possible. Another, ready with a
From the " Copper Bible," 1731.

The Finnish epic of the Kalavapoeg somewhat resem making waves.” tin tube all over the schoolroom ; still, there was some

bles Teutonic tradition . The giant Kaleva is borne “ But how did you find out all that, Preston ? " thing like order, compared with their usual demeanor.

across the food in search for Mother Earth, whom the " Well, one day, when I was at the water's house , I The lesson was attempted , but not one of them all even

floods have hidden from him . asked it, and it said that it never went to sleep ." knew the subject. Qu ioning two boys of about six

Similar traditions are found among the Indians and Now , how did the idea suggest itself to that little four- teen and seventeen years of age, they told me they bad

Esquimaux of America . Deluge traditions also have year-old head to thank the water for making him warm changed teachers so often they had prepared no lesson .
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